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QUESTION 1

You are designing a two-tier web application in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI). Your clients want to 

access the web servers from anywhere, but want to prevent access to the database servers from the 

Internet. 

Which is the recommended way to design the network architecture? 

A. Create public subnets for web servers and private subnets for database servers in your virtual cloud network (VCN),
and associate separate internet gateways for each subnet. 

B. Create public subnets for web servers and associate a dynamic routing gateway with that subnet, and a private
subnet for database servers with no association to dynamic gateway. 

C. Create public subnets for web servers and private subnets for database servers in your VCN, and associate separate
security lists and route tables for each subnet. 

D. Create a single public subnet for your web servers and database servers, and associate only your web servers to
internet gateway. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two Oracle Cloud Infrastructure database services allow you to dynamically scale CPU and storage? (Choose
two.) 

A. bare metal DB system 

B. virtual machine DB system 

C. Autonomous Data Warehouse (ADW) 

D. Autonomous Transaction Processing (ATP) 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://cloud.oracle.com/iaas/whitepapers/best-practices-deploying-ha-architecture-oci.pdf (22) 

 

QUESTION 3

You are the Solutions Architect of a large company and are tasked with migrating all your services to Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure. As part of this, you first design a Virtual Cloud Network (VCN) with a public subnet and a private subnet.
Then in order to provide Internet connectivity to the instances in your private subnet, you create an Oracle Linux
instance in your public subnet and configure NAT on it. However, even after adding all related security list rules and
routes in the Route Table, your private subnet instances still cannot connect to the Internet. 

Which action should you perform to enable Internet connectivity? 
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A. Disable "Source and Destination Check" on the VNIC of your Linux instance. 

B. There is no way that a private subnet can connect to the Internet. 

C. Create a Dynamic Routing Gateway (DRG) and route your private IP traffic to the DRG. 

D. Restart the NAT instance. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Which certificate format is used with the load balancer? 

A. PFX 

B. PEM 

C. PKCS12 

D. CRT 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which storage service is used on OCI for a Data Transfer Service job? 

A. An instance with enough storage to accommodate the job 

B. An object bucket 

C. A File System service instance 

D. Block Volume 

Correct Answer: A 
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